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Klein named Dew S .J. provincial 
BySANDYSCHROEOE~ _ 
Copy Editor . 
·After taking a trip to Rome two 
weeks ago to get acquainted with th.e 
Rev. General Pedro Arrupe, .S.J., 
the Rev. Leo Klein, S.J., exchanged 
his title as Xavier's 'theology dept. 
head and took the. new rank of 
Provincial of the Chicago Province 
of the Society of Jesus, effective this 
summer. 
Klein was chosen as Provincial 
after a two hour conference with 
Arrupe· and a one hour session with 
each ·of six counselors. Prior to this, 
he was nominated, evaluated, and 
considered by· members of-the 
Chicago Province .. His name and 
· two others were then sent to Arrupe, 
who, -as leader of the Society of 
Jesus, made the final decision; The 
Chicago Provi!lce, that Klein has 
been appointed to is one often U.S. 
provinces and includes most. of Il-
linois, Indiana, Kentucky, and the 
Archdiocese of Cincinnati. 
In his_ new position, Klein said he 
will continue to work for the Jesuit 
ideals -service of faith and promo-
tion of justice. He will act as superior 
to the 421 Jesuits Gf the Chicago 
Province: Throughout the year, 
Klein will have the duty of meeting 
each of these Jesuits, and his visits to. 
various places in the provirice will be 
, geared towards creating a rapport 
between himself and· the men he 
governs. In addition to this personal 
contact, Klein - will· have the ad-
ministrative duties of assigning peo-
ple to posiUons ·according to rank, 
retreat houses within the province. 
Although Xavier administrators 
will now be working under Klein, he 
emphasized that his riew respon-
sibilities do not include giving orders 
to the university. In his future 
relationship with Xavier he stated, 
"It's not so much a question of con- . 
trol" but of "keeping together and 
keeping good input.. In general it's a 
very friendly relationship." 
Klein's position is a three year ap-
pointment which is generally 
renewable for a second term. He will 
go to Chicago this summer to begin 
his new job. In the meantime, Klein 
will finish the semester teaching at 
Xavier.· · · 
tenure, . committee . 'findings, and · He has been teaching at Xavier 
·other considerations. . ' since 1970 and has built up many 
In discussing· his role as a member contributions and memories of the 
of the Society of Jesus, Klein stated, things he has done here. When asked 
"There are lots of new horizons for how he feels about leaving Xavier, he 
Newa photo by Robb Shreder 
Xavier llbrarlan1 stand before photo dl1play of Cincinnati from 1890to1925. 
Photography· exhi-bit 
preserves Cincinnati's past 
religiousJife ... We have to be very said, "It makes me feel sad because I By ROBERT WILKING Roger Fortin, and William Jones at 
available_ and open to new· things love to teach." However, he con- New• Reporter Xavier University .. 
that. must be done. We must be alert siders a return to Xavier as a future A photo display depicting Cincin- Patton said that the project began 
to where· the disadvantaged· and possibility. nati and the lifestyle of its citizens when the Southwest Ohio Lung 
- neglected are because sometimes from 1890 to 1925 is currently Association donated some of their 
they're not immediately apparent." Among his achievements at, located on the first floor of Mc- own lantern slides dealing with the 
Paraphrasing Arrupe, he added, Xavier ·are the development of Donald Memorial Library. Social Unittothe Historical Society. 
"The greatest tragedy would be to try .. Xavier's Campus Ministry, the crea- · These photos are divided into six "As they were donating some 
to_ answer. today'.s· questions with tion of.the "To Be or.Not to Be.a sections entitled.~Chariging Percep- :papers.theysaidineffect'Wouldyou· 
yesterday's· answers/~ • -.. -.·. . Christian" co_urse, arid. the orgariiza:;· _ tioris. ofTiricinnati;" "Advertising,'.' · · like to have these .too?"' Patton.said .. 
. As Provincial, he sees the dual tion of the renew adult religious:-,; "Poverty,'""Educaticin," Creating a "As we looked through the slides we 
responsibilities of handling matters . _education program. In addition, he Herita_ge," "Setting,'' and "Leisure." were fascinated by what we saw, and 
on a local level and of constantly be- has played an important role in They include many shots of Cin- we began to consider how we could 
ing aware of a nee·d for international developing the theology department. cinnati scenery at the turn of the cen- reproduce them, along with our own 
unity as well. He also gives much credit to the tury, including photos of Spring collection." · 
The majority of Klein's concerns other members of the department. Grove Cemetery, Fountain Square, "We applied for a grant to the 
Photo courtHy 01 Publlc lnlorm•llon .• on a local level deal with teaching. "I'm going to miss the people,'' he various monu~ents, and of an eariy Ohio Program in the Humanities, 
Rev.:J. Leo Klelri, chairmen of the Jesuit instit.utions within the commented. . streetcar locomotive. Photos of old which is a part of the National En-
theology department, ha1 been Chicago Province include two uni- Other good memories for Klein in•· buildings include the old Walnut dowment for the Humanities, and 
named the t;iead of the Chicago pi'o- versities, and four high ·schools. elude masses at Bellarmine Chapel. Hills and Woodward High Schools, they gave us the money to reproduce 
vlnce of Je1ul11. There are also Jesuit parishes and Kleln to p. 8 as well as the old Mechanics Institute the slides. It was these slides from the 
Labor film to .. ·be shown at Xavier 
and St. Mary's Hospital and nursing Poverty section that crystallized our 
sc.hool. A photograph of President decision to photograph them. Soon 
William McKinley's inaugural is after we received the money, more 
presented. Photos of both major slides were donated by the Ohio 
By .MICHELLE M. TOCQRZIC 
Contributing Editor · " 
The victory of the Great·G~neral 
Motors Sit-Down Strike of 1937 in 
·Flint, Michigan. was the key to.the 
newly formed Congress of Industrial 
Organization's (C.1.0.) national 
drive for industrial unionism. It was 
the women, the workingwo-men, the 
wives, mothers, sisters, and 
sweethearts of the strikers who 
became the backbone of the strike. 
They called themselves the Women's 
Emergency Brigade. 
With Babies and Banners: Story 
o.fthe Women's Emergency Brigade, 
a documentary tracing the women's 
· involvement in the strike, will be 
shown Tuesday, January 30, at 8 
p.m. ·in . the Xavier University 
Theatre. Admission for the movie is 
free and operi to the public. Spon-
sor.ed by Breen Lpdge, the film will 
be followed by a public reception in 
the Terrace · Room. Film co-
producer, Anne Bohlen; will in-
troduce the movie and _hold a ques-
tion and answer period following the 
presentation.· . · · ·, , · 
The movie is a.45 minute account, 
complete with rare footage of the 
strike with live action and dis-
cussii:ms of nine women active in the 
Brigade .. These women tell of .plant 
"conditions, wages ("25¢ an ticiur take 
it or leave it, Buddy"), and layoffs 
which characterized life in the auto 
plants in the '30s. They also recall the 
struggle, strength, .and solidarity 
which the Brigade underwent and 
provided for the men when the strike 
was in .full swing. ·.Finally, they 
describe the formation of the 
Brigade, and then its disappearance 
from history and from the memories 
of the strikers. and the unions. The 
auto worke.-s, with the help of the 
Emergency Brigade, staged, a sit-
down strike for better conditions 
and higher pay in the plants for 44 
days, beginning December 30, 1936. 
With Babies and Banners 
rediscovers the Brigade and its un-
forgettable contribution to labor 
history'. It also ex~mines the lives 
and changes in the lives of the 
women involved in the strike. 
Not content to focus only on the 
past, the movie illustrates the 
relationship between. past and pre-
sent, demonstrating that the issu~s 
present in the labor forces in 1937 are 
still issues that are with us today. 
Through the film, the women of the 
Brigade take their place in ·labor . 
history and help· to inspire today's 
women to affect change in the work 
place and to speak with loud voices 
in the labor movement.'· 
Jn 1937, journalist Mary Heaton 
Vorse·said of the Brigade: "A new 
type of woman who only yesterday 
felt inferior to the task of organizing, · 
speaking, leading, as if overnight, 
had become. the spearhead of the 
battle." Critics of'With Babies and 
Banners say that it "furth_ers the 
belief in ·women's potential for. 
leadership to create a new world. 
Hopefully, ·all working women will . 
have the opportunity to share in the 
exhilaration of With Babies and 
Banners" '(Joyce Miller, president, 
Coalition of Labor UnionWomen). 
The film, in addition to many 
favorable reviews is gaining constant 
notoriety in the way of awards. It 
won at the New York Film Festival, 
and may be nominated for an 
academy award for Best Film 
Documentary. With Babies and 
Banners has earned prestigious 
showings at the American Film In-
. stitute, the Mannheim Film Festival 
in West Germany, and the Museum 
of Modern Art. 
All Xavier students are urged to 
attend the showing. It is a 
worthwhile effort in , that labor 
fairness and union power are matters 
that concern all ·persons, both in the 
past and the present. 
presidential candidates of 1920, Mechanics Institute." 
Senator Warren Harding and Much time and effort was con-
Governor James Cox, both of Ohio, sumed in the preparation of the dis-
are also displayed. Photos of poverty play. The gr_ant had to be carefully 
during the period and of the work of worded and once the money was ob-
the Social Unit provide a unique ad- tained the slides had to be cleaned 
dition to the display. with alcohol and be. reproduced. 
The project was co-directed by After that, Patton had to select the 
M r. Edward P. Ma 11 o y, 173 photos for the display among the 
photographic curator at. the Cincin- 1100 that were made. All the 
nati Historical Society, and Dr. gentlt:men involved with the project 
John P. Patton, administrative assis- held recorded discussions in which 
tant in the College of Business Ad- they talked over the meaning and im-. 
ministration and former education plication of each display. The dis-
director at the Jiistorical Society. play was formally introduced in 
They were assisted· by Dr.- Zane September at the downt'own public 
Miller, professor at tht: University of library where it has been shown,' as 
Cincinnati, and Drs. Paul Simon, well as at a few select branches. In 
addition, a booklet accompanies the 
display, authored by Patton, that 
describes the significance of each of 
the divisions of the display. 
These photographs provide us 
with a unique and interesting way of 
experiencing our city's history and 
culture. Although the pictures aren't 
totally unbiased or realistic, they 
provide us with a means of discover-
ing the past beyond the printed 
word. 
-. . .- ., .. · . _ . . Photo courtHy ol New ey m•. 
Patton noted the pictures of 
advertisements which were actually 
presented on movie screens between 
features and during breaks, are in-
teresting· because they tell us about 
the values of the people and what 
appealed .to them. He also said that 
the brick and cement designs on 
some of the old school buildings are 
"gorgeous. and not the functional 
blocks of school buildings of today. 
They tell us how people presented 
With Bab/el and Banners: Story of the Women's Emergency Brigade, wlll be 
1hown at Xavier January 30, at 8:00 p.m. In the ·theatre. The fllm, sponsored by 
e;een i.odge, 11 free and open to the publlc. Photo top. 8 
By BER'f J. DAHM 
All the departments of the undergraduate days Colleges are invited· 
to nominate candidates for the Paul L. O'Connor, S.J., Scholarship. 
Awarded annually to a full-time undergraduate day student in the 
junior year at Xavier to cover the cost.of tuition and general fee for the 
recipient's senior _year, this scholarship ·recognizes outstanding 
academic achievements and contri6utions, both academic and extra-
curricular, to Xavier. 
Departments wishing to participate should nominate a candidate or 
candidates to the Scholarship Committee on or before February 16, 
1979. 
••••• 
·On Sunday, Janu~ry 28, at 2:30 p.m., there will be a Christian-Unity 
Ecumencial service program in the University Center Theatre. The 
participants will be the Most Rev. Bishop John l'rumm, Episcopal 
Bishop of the Southern Ohio area, Rev .. ~merson Colaw of Hyde Park 
United Community Methodist Church, Rev. L.V. Booth of Zion Bap-
tist Church, and Father Edward B. Brueggeman, S.J., of Xavier Uni-
versity. The general topic of the Dialogue program will be, "Where is 
Ecumenism among Christians today?" 
• • • • • • 
I .D. pictures will be taken on Friday, Jan. 26, from I :30 till 2:30 p.m. 
in the Student Government office. If you have any questions, contact 
Merry Jo Falso at 791-8659. · 
• • • • • 
'Are you undecided about your future after Xavier? The Jesuit 
Volunteers are young men and women who commit themselves to a 
year of Christian service among the poor. Mike McMahon, a Jesuit 
volunteer in Detroit, will be in the University Center on Monday,Jan. 
29, with more information. Interested? Stop by .. He'll also be in Bellar-
mine Chapel after the 7:30 p.m. liturgy on Sunday, Jan. 28. 
••••• • 
The time is now to start hitting those books. Don't let your work go 
until you're struggling to keep up. Stick with it and finals week will be 
your easiest one. · ........ 
The Men's Swim Team has two home meets this week; On Saturday, 
Jan. 27, they will swim against'the Univ. of Toledo swim team and on 
· Wednesday, Jan. 31, they will be up against Centre College. 
• • •••• 
Free University, a program sponsored by Breen LOdge, iS beginning 
. to plan its course offerings for this semester .. If you are interested in 
taking a course of teaching one .please contact Breen Lodge and ask for 
Joan Geanu.racos, or Michelle Tocorzic,. at 745-3322. Watch. the 
Xavier News t6t.!nli:ir~ 'Information. · . . 
••••• 
Plants havi'tig"problems adjusting to dorm life? Need a bigger pot or 
soil'! For all your botanical needs or problems call or stop by Breen 
Lodge 745-3322. 
••••• 
You can still pick up a "78" yearbook at the low price of $7 by con-
tacting either)Jill Tighe, Husman 453, phone number 745-3212, orOt-
tie Fernaridez.(522-9106). Please hurry because the supply is limited. 
Thank you. 
• • • • • 
The program of XUFllEDG for second semester spring 1979 is: 
Jan. 26 Dr. William J. Larkin: The Dialectic 
Feb. 9 Dr. Beatrice Bruteau: The Psychic Grid 
Feb. 23 . Fr. Frank M. Oppenheim: Josiah Royce's Mature Theory of 
Knowing . 
Mar.'\; Fr. Robert W. Schmidt: The Unifying Sense: Central or 
Cogitative 
Mar. 23 Dr .. Robert 0. Zimmerman: Issues in the Methodology of 
.ECi>nomics 
Apr. 6 tDr. Daniel W. Geeding: Neuro-Linguistic Programming 
Apr. 291 Sister Ruth Graf: Theory of Symbolic Knowledge 
Fo~•furt.her information check with Mr. Thomas J. Bruggeman, 
Mathematics Department, (3686) and. Dr. Bernard A. Gendreau, 
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1he Editorial. Board and do· not. necessarily 
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I acuity or administration ofiXavier Unlvenllty. · , .. 
The News Is published weekly,during t~e 
school year except during vacation and 
uxamlnatlon periods 'b'y Xavier Univil,sity/·"'' ·' 
Cinc,lnnati, Ohio 45207. Subscriptlons"are 
$5.00 per year. The News, a non-profit 
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Family Life Conftre~ce held; 
·e··elebrates Humailflle/j':£tYitae : . 
' . : : . _ ..:.:·_._:_:::;:;;::~\ ~· .: :>}:\~:-~··(. ·~·;·._·'.~~~~:.~-.. ". . 
· ·· · By DON ·TASSONE explore" that encyclical; said~;Du:-· . · $P()ke on conjilgallove and responsi·' 
·. Auociia1e Ed1tui mont, coordinator for the event .. ' ·· bl!l' parenthood,. elaborated on the 
.. "No one can understand sex . The conference consisted.'of .a ~natural planning method, stressing 
separating it from family life. An . series of. five Iect.ures by pr9minent .~"personal friendship in a marriage 
overview. of life would put the whole persons in the field of parenthood · not simply made up of just procrea-
question of sex in its proper perspec- and family planning, three masses at tion or just friendship, but a blend of 
tive." · · Bcllarmine Chapel and personal the two." · 
So said Dr. Richard Dumont; testimonials from couples currently 
professor of philosophy at Xavier, engaged in natural family planning. 
when asked to comment on the . Topics rariged from medical ethics 
Sacredness of Human Life Con- to conjugal love ·to the· history of. 
ference held here last month to com- natural family 'plan~ing, all stressing' 
memorate the tenth anniversary of natural birth control as a Irieth9d of 
encyclical Humanae Vitae. . regulation superior to artifit:ial con-
.The 1968 encyclical explicitly for· traception. .. · · 
bids the use of artificial means of . "Natural family planning and the 
contraception for Roman Catholics various techniques it includes takes 
and implies "birth control" through into account all factors relevant to a: 
natural family planning. woman's fertility;" Dumont expliiin· 
Co-sponsored by the Archdiocese ed. "Through it, there is a voluntary, 
of Cincinnati and Xavier University free restraint' and chastity ori "th'e· 
Campus Ministry, the all-day con- part of themarried couple'" .. :· · · 
ference was held to ~celebrate and Dr. Donald McCarthy; · who 
Testimonials given by couples 
presently engaged in natural family 
plan.ning pointed out ~nefits deriv-
ed from the· program; including a 
lack of dependence on "outsiders," 
such as doctors needed to administer 
. birth control drugs or devices. · 
Dumont· called the.conference "'a 
landmark in the field of natural 
family planning" and added: "To me 
it was an enormous revel8tion of the 
developments that have come about 
in the decade since the 'prophetic en· 
cyclical." · 
Bennish ··comm~lllorates- Xavier 
with history of the university 
by ROBERT !:IA TER ·. the foun~ing of the university by 
Bishop,Fenwich in 1831, to the Un·. 
iversity's ,tr,a~sfer to Jesuit control in 
1840 thr~ui,gh modern history. . . 
' N•W• Guo•t K•porter 
In the fall of 1981; Xavier Univer-
sity will be celebrating its 150th an~ 
niversary. To commemorate this oc-
casion, Rev. Lee J. Bcnnish, S:J., 
will.be writing the history ofXavier 
from its early beginnings on 7th.&. 
~ycamore to its present location on· 
Central. Parkway. 
. . This hi~!.ory should. be different 
fro~ oth!)~ . ~ollege history books 
since it will be as Bennish said, .. A 
history qf more.than the buildings of 
Xavier - .a history, ... of the people 
the buildings were built for." 
Bcnnish will trace the history 
from the life of Francis Xavier,.to 
·The· sources Bennish will' use for 
his studies will be oral· intervi~ws 
··Campus Activit,ies .. . 
. ' : ,.. : .. ~ ~ ' ... . 
Thursday; Jan. 2S ·.Last Day for Late Registration .... 
l'riday, Jan. 26 
Blue Cross Meeting, Regis Rm.,.9-5:00 p.m. 
MBA Club Meeting, Terrace, 1-4:00 p.m. 
Pre-Interview Meeting, OKI. Rm., I :30·p.m. 
W. Basketball, Hanover at XU, Fieldhouse, 7 
p.m. 
Thursday Night Rap, Guest Speaker:. Mr. 
Reggie Boyd, Urban Affairs · Office, . 3846 
Ledgewood, 8:30 p.m. 
Pre-Interview; OKI Rm., 10:30 a.m. 
Film., One on One, Theatre, I :30 &. 8 p.m. 
. Xavier University faculty lnterdepartmentaf 
and Interdisciplinary Epistemology I>iscussion · 
Group: Dr. William Larkin, '.'The· Dialectic," 
Faculty Conference Roo~, Hinkle, I ;30 p.m. 
Saturday, Jan. 27 M. Basketball, XU at Butler, 8 p:m. 
· W .. Basketball, XU at Vernon 
. Sunday, Jan. 28 Christian Unity Ecumencial Service Program, 
Theatre, 2:30 p.m. 
Monday, Jan. 29 
Tuesday, Jan. 30 
Community Orchestra Open Rehearsal, 
Theatre, 7 p.in. 
Pre-Interview Meeting, OKI Rm., 10:30 a.m. 
Dubois Chemicals, Terrace, ·5 p.in. 
Film, With Ba hies and Banners, Theatre, 8 p.ril. 
·Discussion Terrace . · · · 
W. Basketball Game, Thomas More at XU, 7 
p:m. 
ND~L M,~eting, Regis .R.m.,, 2-3, 9-IO. p;m:-' 
Pre~lnterview Meeting, OKI Rm:, 2:30 p.m .. 
S!tiling. Club Meeting, Fordham it.;· 7 p.m. 
Christian Support Group, Piper, s· p.in. 
Wednesday, Jan·; 31 NDSL Meeting, Regis Ril'I., 8:30-9:30 p:~ .• OKI 
. Rm., 12:30-1:30 p.m. · ·· 
StlJdY Skills, Regis, f p.m: 
· 'Liturgy, Piper,.10 j>;m. · 
'·,. . ' ... --.1. 
Editor~1n-chlef' :. ':.: ... : .·:. aaiti~ra ~;8.lrie~i · 
Ma~aging Editor.·::.".· . .,,'Maigariii"J. q'cinrieuy' 
Advls~..: ... .,, : , .... ,. . ;,,,..,.;; :·:: Jcitin. ~·Getz 
Business· Manager .' .. :; ~<','-.', ..... .'.'Jolin Boswell 
Associate Editors .,.;.,:,.·a11inn A':.Felti;'Julle A. 
< ... -.'J .. ;:·'.,If·"· : Ji'!;:. ' . ; .·. )1. '·· 
Photo Editor ..... Mike Berger, Rob·Schrader 
Circulation' Matiag.!'rs' .. '.' ... Shirley Eiorreson. · · 
· '.:' :~:•.:- ·;:. l!i"i·:· " .. : Dave!Kµtsch· 
Productlo~ Mana.gar . ", ......... :Rob Helvaty 
with past students and faculty, aiong 
with the Universities own archives: 
The history of Xavier will be a major 
work, showing the community ser-
vice Xavier has ~upplied the . 
Greater Cincinnati area during its 
150 years. · 
Ptof··returns·. 
from ... China 
·~ TERRENCE F. SMITH 
New1Rejiorter 
Frank McVay; . director ··of 
,.C:a~i.er's inter.national affairs 
program and.:assistant pr~fe~sor of 
history, has just returned from a iwo 
week trip to the Peoples Republic of 
Chiria. ,l:fe led a -ioin:.for. laWyers, 
business leaders, doctors, and.'other 
professionals through China. Dur-
ing the three week tour he attended 
the January I 'celebration recogniZ-
i ng nor.malization of relations 
between the Peoples. Repu~lic and 
the United States. . 
His tour ·group visited Kweilin, · 
Changshu, Peking, Shanghai, 
Soochow and Nanking. On.the tour 
he lectured on such.· topics. as 
Chinas's recent political 
developments, its economic changes, 
~nd the role of families. 
This is McVay's second trip be-
hind the bamooo curtain. In ad-
dition to this tour, he spent a week 
last summer in China as part of the 
State . Department's Scholarship 
Diplomat Seminar where he was 
· among 15 college professors in the 
nation chosen:to study China. . 
Mc.Vay directs Xavier's new 
bachelor program"fo international 
affairs .. ·He has been an .assistant 
!professor of history since 1966. His 
trip to China will undoubtedly help 
the students in international affairs 
program and his course on Modern 
China. . 
. ' . . . . ' t ~ 
• , f '•: • '. • • ·: 't • • .' > ', .· I' ~ " ' ,J i 
Gefzsenylas: Janet ,.Gruenwald'.''Ed · Hackeii,. 
Julie· Helmes'; Howard Hilridrlx:•.Blll 'Holoha'nF · . 
Ka~<1.n. Kraf.t,. ~\I! .l~f.ayelt~ •• :Tim Mc<c'oryagl~~i , . 
Marbles Maly (Indispensable), Molly Massett 
Michelle Mayer, Ken Menkhaus, Biii Modic, E'ci ' 
. ".,; .. ;;,. .· .. .,', Ne'rohe;·1r;i9nlii(j Pj1T•~~qne 
Contrib~Ui:ig Ed.1tor , .. : ,Mlchelle,M.cTocorzlc 
Copy Editor ... :. :: :· .':'!!•:1.i.<Saitdy Schfo11iier 
Sports Edit.or .................... Tom Perrino 
!"rts Editor ...... , . "' ... ,. ...... ,Greg Barker 
Staff . : '. ..... Royce Anderson; John Angelini, 
Jeannemarle· Barrett, Amy Bly .. Sariily Carroll, · 
John Chmel, Mary Jane Cionnl, Dave 
Cosgr,ove, Kevin Corrigan. Bert Dahn:i. Beth 
Dillon, cath'y Falso: Dave Fai'mer,.To'rn Fellens; 
Joan Geanuracos, . Ginny Gelczls, Dalma . 
Murray, Mike ·:Murray, Maureen Neenan; 
:Colleen o:co~nor.,. Terry: ·Smith,· Cindy 
Sokolowski, Marguerite · Summers, Mike 
O'Reilly, Jerr)i' Sullivan. Jim Vorwald,· Bob 
Wilklng, Sue Willis., Gieg Wych; Meg Zink: 
California 
_Suite. 
. , By MARK WILLIAMS ·. 
· . · · Newl Reporter . 
In Neil Simon's Calif or:nia. $uite 
you get 'to see every side of him, good 
and bad. It's the history of Simon. 
He seems to .be an apprentiee film-
maker; he is brilliant and terrible. 
. But the high ·points almost make 
it worthwhile. Almost. 
.First the bad points .. Most of the 
lines in the Bill . Cosby-Richard 
. Pryor section are funny. There just 
are not enough of .them. Instead 
Simon resorts to heavy slapstick that 
you would have thought he had 
worked out of his. system with The 
(Jut-of-towners. Y o.u do more cring-
ing than laughing.· There is nothing 
cerebral to this, and hardly anything 
:funny. Cosby and Pryor, two great 
comics, are totally misused. 
The skit with Jan~ Fonda and 
Alan Alda suffers first from the fact 
.that is hard to ever imagine Fonda 
and Alda together. 1. cannot see 
Alda, in this characterization, with· 
anyone outside .of a store manne-
quin. He is colorless and is given lit-
tle to say :What he does say is in de- · 
fense to Fonda, who docs well with a 
d~fiant ,Jndepc11de11t, · lif?crate~ 
woman 'part: Fonda does have a flair 
. for comedy, bllt it takes a few lines 
before you get used to it. She looks 
good in a bad plotline and script. It 
all stems· out of bitterness. ·You· 
wonder why Fonda is so mean when 
Alda hardly reacts. This skit is also 
the first, so by the time we get ad-
justed to it, it is over. Simon tries for 
sophistication; he misses. · 
: .... -: f .. ~ ,":;.:': ·. ' :.. : .. ; ~ '. ,--: : 
,. ~-: .. ' 
. Now ~he better .. points. In the, 
Walter Matthau-Elaine· May skit, 
Simon succeeds in the points where 
he failed in. the Cosby~Pryor skit. 
The slapstick is controlled; the lines 
are sufficient for this type of skit. 
Matthau could use only expressions 
and still. level audiences. He reacts 
beautifully. He. is a .victim of cir-
cumstances and runs around in pure 
desperati()n. Elaine May is good as 
the .trusting' wife .who is betrayed. 
This is mor.e. like Simon; not his best, 
maybe, but it is getting up there. · 
Now the best. The Michael Caine-
Maggie Smith skit is a great blending 
of American and British humor. 
This. the .sophistication he.aimed for 
in the Fonda-Alda skit. I feel more 
comfortable wit~ this couple tha.~ 
with even his Gpod-bye Girl.couple. 
Smith and Caine, both excellent 
· here, play off of each other so well 
that it is surprising no one tho.ught of 
this combination before. Smith is 
arrogant, .unsure, ·vulnerable, and 
cocky at the silirie time. Caine is un-
derstanding, and ·loving.• The love 
story has enough unconventionality 
to keep it from getting"mushy.'And 
. the lines are here plcntifwly. This is 
very close. to tJte best Ite has written. 
The whole thing is terribly uneven. 
Simon has not learned totaJ·control 
yet. )"hc.g~:stuff is enjoyable, but 
it is not worth waiting for; 'Butwe do 
have · one consolation - Marsha 
Mason is nowhere to be seen: · 
Lord.of·· 
the'Ri~gs 
By MARK WILLIAMS 
With all the money that 
Hollywoods spends on a picture, you 
New movies offer wide v8riety: 
comedy, fantasy, adventure, etc. 
would think· that someone would 
look at a film before they release it. 
Ralph Bakshi's .•Lord of the Rings 
needs so much work that one could 
wonder if they even looked at it when 
it was done. 
This . film based on J.R.R. 
Tolkien's masterpiece begins with a 
terrible thud as t.he unoriginal titles 
lead into a horrid introduction that 
looks as if it were filmed in five min-
utes with a bunch· of high school ac-
tors. The film does pick up. In fact, 
the animation is incredible. The 
characters seem three dimensional 
and have a wide range of motion and 
e~pression. , Bakshi's condensation 
of the novel is good; c,utting.out un-
important characters and events. His 
depiction of the characters, especial-
ly Gandolf and Golh.im, is very good, 
with the .exceptions of Legolas the 
elf, who is too effeminate, and 
Treebeard, who looks like a Hanna-
Barbara character. 
the riders of Rohan and Ores are 
done in Totoscope, a procedure in 
which actual film footage of live 
characters is painted over. This 
technique, which he used well in 
Wizards, is distracting in many parts 
of the film, especially because the 
ores are wearing what ppears to be 
cheap Twin-Fair masks. 
The music by Leonard Rosenman 
is good, but for a differcntmovie. It 
. lacks varying themes and a connec-
tion to what is on the screen. The 
place where this is most obvious is at 
the last battle sccrie. The .. good 
guys", outnumbered a thousand-to-
one, are surrounded by the fearsome 
ores. The mu5ic builds tension while 
the action freezes. Then all of a 
sudden, soft sweet musicflows from 
the Dolby sound system,· which 
makes one think that the characters 
are about to sign a p~ace treaty. 
·Then after this disappointment, the 
movi«;: stops. No ending, no conclu-
sion. The action is in the middle of a 
battle scene, two hobbits are lost in 
Hanna-Barbara studios, the elf and 
the dwarf haven't been seen in a 
quarter hour, and the hero, along 
with his servant and Gollum, are 
lost. Many things brought up· in the 
film are left unresolved and unex-
. plained. It is just a senseless place to 
end the film. 
.If someone had seen the film 
.before the release, he might suggest 
cutting out more and ending it 
earlier, or cutting out more. and en-
ding it later (In the book, there is a 
: perfeet ·place to erid perfect pla.ce to 
. end - the end of book two, which is 
about ten minutes offilm-time from 
the place where this version ends.) 
As a whole, the film is entertaining 
and enjoyable until the last fifteen 
minutes, where the audience looses 
as well as any idea what is happening 
in the confusing battle scene. Just 
when a viewer might regain interest, 
It stops; If the introduction was a lit-
tle longer and more professional and 
if the ending were changed, the 
audience might remember the 
wonderful things that happen during 
the rest of the film. But this film is 
like a rough draft- it is good in con-
cept and a.lot of things are done well, 
but it needs work. 
Superman 
By MOLLY MASSET 
Newt Reporler 
Every holiday season the movie 
treated to some tremendous shots 
while Superman and Lois Lane soar 
through the night sky around the 
Manhatten skyline and over the 
Statue of Liberty. (One wonders why 
they bothered to even call it 
Metropolis.) The sequence is ex~ 
citing, though we could do without 
Margot Kidder reading atrocious 
poetry while we watch Lois Lane 
gaze longingly into Superman's face . 
The relationship between Kidder's 
sometimes zany, sometimes bitchy, 
Lois and Christopher Reeve's hand-
some muscle man is no longer the 
platonic love story of previous years. 
Although he never quite gets to 
kiss her,. Reeve's Superman is ob-
viously interested in Lois. In fact, he 
ultimately perfonns the forbidden 
act .of interfering in human history to 
save Lois, thus laying the 
groundwork for Sui>erman fl 
Christopher Reeve is an engaging, 
likeable Superman. Gene Hackman 
is a funny, evil Lex Luthor, and 
Valerie Perrine's Miss Teschmacher 
is pure vamp. Marlon Brando's om-
niscient Jor-EI is a powerful figure, 
but it was hardly a $3.7 million per-
formance. Jeff East is sympathetic as 
the troubled eighteen-year-old 
Clark, but the script runs so quickly 
over this potentially compelling seg-
ment of Supennan's life that East is 
hardly given the chance . 
Whatever problems Superman 
has, the movie is still quite enter-
taining. It appeals to comic-book 
lovers (the one who wc;nt with me 
adored it) and non-lovers alike. The· 
best way to see Superman is to buy a 
box of popcorn, sit back and enjoy. 
·A thenaeum noWin sixty-sixth year· 
:'industry releases its holiday produc-
tions, usually after rather extensive 
pre-release publicity. This Christmas 
.Watership 
Down 
brought the movie comic book fans By DAN MERSCH 
have been drooling over since this Ntw• Reporter 
By MAURA ROBSON 
Nr,,·• Gur•I Rrporlrr 
Xavier's literary magazine, the 
Athenaeum, has been· in existence 
for sixty-six years now. In its first 
edition, the name and 'reasons for its 
choice, are revealed in a letter to the 
Rev. Francis Heirermann, S.J., 
from the Archbishop of Cincinnati 
at the time, Henry Moeller: "We are 
pleased that you have·. resolved to 
call the new _college magazine, the 
St. Xavier A thenaeum, as this will 
be perpetuating the name of the old 
Athenaeum, the first educational in-
stitution in Cincinnati, established 
as far back as the year 1831 by the 
Rt. Rev. Edward Fenwich O.P., the 
first Bishop of Cincinnati; and Dr. 
Frederick Reze." From its incep-
tion, the first publication in March 
of 1912, Xavier's Athenaeum has 
continually published distinguished 
literature. 
This year Stephanie Kovalcik, 
editor of the Athenaeum, and the 
staff, are working on two 
publications, the first of which is 
now available (free of· charge) at 
various ·p.oints around campu5. The 
change in the issuance of. the 
· magazine from the single publica-
tion in the past decade to two issues 
this year. was prompted by the -in-
crease of submissions as welt as a 
steadily. developing interest in· fhc 
magazine. Along ~ith displaying · 
literary · · talents among · Xavier's 
students, faculty, and a.lumni. the 
Alh~neum . welcomes· ·and en· 
couraaes the contribution . of the 
work :of artiiti and· photopaphers, 
which enhances the prose and poetry 
wi•h c~plementary visl.ial ~ffccts. 
The A tlwnt1'um. does not belona 
to any select aroup, nor is it· partial . 
to English or Humanities majors. In 
the past there has been criticism con-
ccrnin1 the publication, the popular 
opinion beina · that only friends of 
the' editor were published; In 
ddense, · the editor · of the 
Atlwn11~um, Stephanie Kovalcik, 
'TllwMlf,.......,, a. 1m. 
states that selections are limited 
to submissions. Fuilthermore, 
codification of contributions helps 
to eliminate favoritism. The major-
ity are the works of those in-
terested in literary creativity as well 
as the production of the magazine, 
thus inevitably bonding· those who 
were published with those on the 
staff of the magazine. ' 
working on tbe publication of the 
Athenaeum as a 'staff member has 
been helpful as well as enriching for 
Steve Archacki. He :relates it as a 
learning experience and. has, in the 
process, developed "skills in analy·z-
ing prose and poetry,enablingnie to 
see and appreciate more deeply the 
efforts made in literary expression," 
-these achievements being just 
what Kovalick had in mind for the 
staff of this year,'s Athenaeum. In 
her own wor:ds, "I see the 
Athenaeum as ·a workshop. The 
editor and the ~taff wor)t together to . 
produce the magazine. It is assumed 
that no one .has professional· 
knowledge of type-setting and 
publication, but the purpose of ihe 
workshop is to develop skills in these 
areas as well as in the areas of critical 
analysis and interpretation, though 
no one person should dominate 
because everyone is working 
towards a common goal." 
This year, because of the in-
creasing interest displayed by 
numerous people - shown in the 
variety and number of works sub-
mitted, as well as the variety and 
number of the people on the 
Athenaeum staff - the publication is 
assured success. For all those in any 
way connected with the A thenaeum, 
whether having submitted, worked 
as a staff member, or simply having 
read the finished product, there will 
be a fe~ling of pride in knowing that 
the whole of the Xavier community, 
past and present, has contributed to 
its success. 
A tentative deadline for sub-
missions to the second issue of the 
Athenaeum hasbeensetat February 
15, 1979. All those interested in any 
aspect of its publication are invited 
to caH Stephanie Kovalcik, at the 
Ratterman House - 745-3961. 
CSO ·opens. winter ... season. 
by BERT J, DAHM 
· N.ew•.Rtparllr· 
The Cincinnati .. Symphony Or--. 
chestra's Music Hall concerts this 
Friday and Saturday eveninp, Jan. 
26th and 27th, at· 8:30 · p.m., will 
feature the Cuban-born piano vir-
tuoso Horacio Gutierrez, playina · 
the Prokofiev Piano Conc~rto No. 2 
in G Minor; Guest Conductor Uri 
Sepl will lead the Orchestra, 
precedina the· Prokofiev work .with 
Schubert!s "Rosamunde .. 
Owrotur,, Op. 26. and·closina:the 
concert with .. En1ima Variations;" · 
· Op. 36 by Elgar. 
A ·:·silver inedal Tchaikovsky 
winner· in 1970 .at the aae of 22; 
Guiterrez ·has· already joined the 
stellar ranks of the· world's great 
. pisnists,.:hitving appeared in recital,' 
with leading orchestras, and· has . 
toured throughout Europe, South 
America, Israel, and the U.S.S.R. · 
Born •n Jerusalem, Segal studied 
both violin and conductina in Israel 
and in Enaland. In f969 he .won 
first prize at the Mitroi>oulos Inter-
national Conducting Competition 
in New York. He is the·chicf auest 
, conductor of the South German 
Radio Orcheitra in Stirttprt. · 
· Tickets for both 'i>crformances 
may be purchaaed throu1h Art11ine 
at all Home State Savinp offices, 
throu1h thC Symphony Box Office, 
381-2660, or besinning one hour 
before the performance, at the· 
Music Hall Box ·office, 62i-1919. · · 
past summer, when the promotion Paying to see a film at a theatre 
. campaign began. has its obvious advantages over 
; The Christmas of 1978 saw the watching any movie at home on 
:. return of Supennan, the man of steel television. One can view an unedited 
:: from Krypton who first flew to Earth film in its entirety without the in-
. in his blue tights during the 1930's. terruptions of either mom, dad, or 
The latest Superman production, a Mr. Wiffle: In the dark privacy ofthe 
movie to the tune of$35 million, is a cinema, viewing a film can be an 
phenomenal box-office success. entertaining, intellectual, and (after 
The script is the work of several taking TH 111) a transcendental 
writers. Mario Puzo, of Godfather ·experience. · 
· fame, wrote the first draft of the With this hope in mind, I viewed 
screenplay. Puzo's epic tragedy was Robert Adam's animated .creation; 
too heavy for the producers, who Watership Down. Quite simply, this 
then turned to the Broadway musical is a movie about bunnies. This is not 
team of Robert Benton and David a Looney Tunes production with . 
Newman to lighten up the script. Bugs Bunny selling ACME 
Benton and Newman took the appliances,nord_oesitconcernHugh 
movie too far in the other direction. Hefner's playmates in celebration of 
The ultimate metamorphosis of ))is magazine's silver ·anniversary. 
these extremes created a warrri; fun- "'Rather, it is a well-done, humorous, 
ny movie with moments of real and thought provoking account of a 
pathos. society of rabbits capable of speak-
U nfo rt unately, the movie ing among themselves and· with 
sometimes seems to suffer from a other animals. The personification 
split personality. It's not always sure extends only to their humanlike 
whether it takes itself seriously or speech and emotions; otherwise, 
not. they exist in natural, "rabbit" 
Th~rc are moments of subtle situations. 
parody, such as the shots of the corn- In a sense, the film "bugs" the 
fields of Smallville accompanied by thought processes of these rabbits 
symphonic cresccndoes. It's alltoo and allows us to see life from a rab-
stereo-typed to be true. Lois Lane's bit'spointofview.lhadneverbefore 
bad spelling is obviously for comic realized just how many enemies a 
effort. However, Superman's vow to rabbit actually has. The film shows 
fight for "liberty, justice and the him fighting offrats, and escaping 
American way" gets the biggest fro~ a dog, cat, fox, owl, and hawk 
laugh in the fiJm, ~nd one is not en- not to mention man and his .. man 
'tirely sure if the humor ii intended. things". The rabbit, "diger, runner, 
We arc invigorated when Super- listener," leads a life of fear and anx-
man saves California from faUina iety. 
into the ·ocean, we arc touched when However, these rabbit• also have 
he finds i.ois in her crushed car, but other problems. One rabbit• Fiver~ . 
we wonder why he wastes so much se111es an approachin1 danpr and 
. time catchina 1.ocal thup or rescuing convinces his friend,· Bi,wig, to lead 
catsfromtrees.Thereismoreimpor- a smaD aroup of ~unnics to new 
tant business at hand. territory. Theiradventuresalongthe 
In spite of sUc:h problems, in the" way are truly enjoyable~ eipccially 
. final analysis Sup1rmon is arcat fun. . those scenes with the German 
We know he has to win, but we can't ·accented sea gull named, Kahaar. 
wait to sec how. Some of the special , After seeing this film one can't 
effects arc· less than impressive, but keep fr~ askina, "What exactly is 
others arc ratherspectacular. Weare · .continued on Piii' I 
..... :t 
Xavier basketball players practice defensive drills bef~re Marquette game. 
-.·.:. 
Muskie s.W:ifu"18rs • 
capture·tWo win$ .... ·· 
By ROBERT J. WITTER 
New• Sparta Reporter 
Last Saturday the. Xavier .Mc;n's 
Swim. Team captured"· dual . meets 
from Wittenbt:rg University arid::: 
Berea College. The men ·beat 
·Wittenberg 67-42 and Berea 77-40. 
Against Wittenberg, Xavier took all 
but three fii:st place finishes while 
sweeping all thirteen events from 
Berea: 
First place finishers in both meets 
were Ray Pater in both the 1000 and 
500 yd. freestyles, Tom"..~uda in the 
200 yr. and JOO yd. freestyles. Mike · 
Turner took first place in the 200 yd. 
individual medley and nioved from 
second to first in the 200 yd. butterfly 
200 yrd. backstroke: O'Brien took 
second in the· 200 yd. breaststroke 
_and third in (he 200 yd; :individual · 
medlet ·1n the required diving Wick-
strom picked up a second place. · 
Against 'Berea; O'Brien took~ first 
·in the 200 yd.'breaststroke aild·se-
cond in the 200 yd .. individual 
medlc;:y~ Kahler got first place in the 
50 yd. freestyle and second in the 200 · 
yd. backstroke. The final first place 
went· t~ Wickstrom in the required 
diving. . . 
BobWitter took ;{third place in 
the 1000 ·yd. freestyle,•while Scott 
Kaple_brought home third in the 50 
yd. freestyle to close out the scoring 
for anpther· victorious day for the 
Muskie' swimmers. ' · · 
Bombers clinch championsh_.ip 
·· when both Wittenberg swimmers 
were disqualified. Tom Wickstrom 
took first places in the optional one 
meter diving. First place in the 200 
yrd. backstroke went to Bill Corich •. 
Corich also combined with Shawn 
O'Brien, Wally Kisling, and Mike 
Turner in the 400 yd. medley relay 
and Jiin .. Kahler, Ray Pater, and 
·'116'"m Au<la in the 400 yd. freestyle 
relay to· take first. places in both 
events during both meets/· 
Pulling off the multiple wins was . 
encouraging for. the ·Muskies since 
. they had been out of the water for a 
month during' the Christmas break. 
The Muskie Mtm will take their 3-. 
By MIKE O'REILLY. The Bombers were led by Ray 
New• Spurt• Repurter Wilpula .who had a 164.3 pin 
Competition came down to the average. C~uck Finger had a 143.1 
final week of the first semester before average and Mike O'Reilly· had a 
the 151 Bombers emerged as the · · 125.0 average to give the Bombers a 
winners. The Bombers clinched the 432.4 pins per game average. 
championship by defeating the Row-
dies 5 points to 2 while Mabel's Carolyn Clemmons won the in-
Cathouse, who had been in the lead dividual title with a 178.8 average. 
entering the final week, was swept by Frank Covone was second with a 
the Alley Cats 7-0. The Alley Cats 165.7 average. Wilpula was in third 
tied for the championship but were place. 
delcared second· under the There were many highlights dur-
provisions of the tie breaking ing the competition in the first 
procedure. During the first semester semester. Wilpula captured both the -
they l}ad been beaten by the high scratch and handicap games 
Bombers 9 points to 5 in two head to. with efforts of 243 and 270 respec-
head meetings. tively. Clemmons rolled the high 
scratch series of 602 and Tim Evans 
The final first·sen1ester standings , took top handicap series with a score 
arc: 
"" \\' I. T % !'il'r 150 Bombers 38 lo II .593 
1\llcy C':ll!<i 38 16 10 .Id I 
Milhcl'!- Ca1hoU!'IC 35 15 12 0 .555 5 
Anahl'im Amigos 35 15 12 () . 555 
1Jy11anrn: Tiio 23 10 17 0 .. 170 
Rm\<lic~ 20 8 18 I .J 15 
Mabel's won third place by virtue of 
defeating the Amigos 12 points to 2 
in two head to head matches. 
of 572. 
The team categories were split 
between the Born be rs and the 
Amigos. The Bombers had the high 
scratch and handicap games of 541 
and 660. The high scratch and han-
dicap seric;s were 1508 and 1799 by 
the Amigos. 
The second semester competition 
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· ning to action. The Bmnbers, unless 
they can repeat as champions; will 
ineet the winner of the second 
semester for the year's cham-
pionship. At this point in time no 
one team is favored as all teams are 
expected to be in the middle of the 
fight throughout the semester. 
Other finisilers for Xavier agafost 
Wittenberg were Kahler .with second . 
places _in the 50 yd. freestyle and the 
I record against the University of 
Toledo next Saturday, January 27, 
at the O'Connor Sports Complex. 
The meet is scheduled to begin at I 
p.m. On Januliry 11, the Muskies 
will be facing Centre College at the 
Sports ·center in what promises to be· 
another exciting meet. 
Tune in "91. 7 Sports" for coverage 
By BUD o:coNNOR Durbin, both very capable and 
New• Gueat c111umnlat dedicated sports reporters. While 
When I first arrived at Xavier Rosenthal keeps the sports program-
from my home in New Jersey, I ming running -smoothly, Durbin 
began making comparisons of the calls the shots for such events as 
similarities and differences between G.C.L. Footb.all, and ·Xavier 
my old home town and Cincinnati. Muskies Basketball. 
'For the most part I was quite im- Every weekday at 3:15, 4:15, and. 
pressed with the Queen City, but I ·-5:15 p.m., a .91.7 sports personality 
soon discovered something which deliv_ers the latest developments in 
disappointed me immensely. I'm sports. On Mondays, George Zahn 
referring to the sports coverage that will bring the sports news with his 
was in the local" newspapers. These unique style !llld sense of humor. 
periodicals treated sports as if they On Tuesdays, I take over the helm. 
were not very important. I became so I try to use my own style while keep-
discouraged with the poor coverage ing a sense of humor-also. Doug Kirk 
that !·started listening to the radio handles the mike on Wednesdays 
for sports coverage. with his very "business-like" sound-
Much to my dismay, most of the ing voice which holds a person's 
local radio stations considered· attention. · 
·sports as important as did the news- On Thursdays, Dave Kuntscomes · 
papers. I have always felt that good up to bat with his low~key style of 
sports coverage was very important, delivering the sports news. Fridays 
and I was starting to believe that I are rounded off with Rosenthal, the 
would never find comprehensive senior mem.ber of. the sports staff. 
coverage of sports. Little did I know Rosenthal also handles a Saturday 
that I was soon not only to find such morning sports show entitled Sports 
coverage, b_ut have the responsibility Feature. Helping Rosenthal with the 
of delivering it too. I joined the show is Paul Keels, who undoubted-
. WVX U sports department, which ly has ,the best sounding voice on the 
· proudly calls itself 9 I. 7 Sports. entire radio station. George Zahn 
The two directors of the sports doubles as a technician and- a foot-. 
team are Roger Rosenthal and Mark ball expert ro·r the show. 
Indeed, the 91. 7 sports team is uni-
que and dedicated. We all invite your 
criticisms, but to do that you must 
tune in and listen. · 
XUWo-m·en·. 
stand a;t:·3~4 
By MARY ANN McKAY 
Newi Sparta Reporter . 
Have you been Wondering what 
the Xavier University Women's 
basketball team has been doing? 
Well, they have been quite busy, hav-
ing just returned.from a road trip to 
Missouri and lllinois where they lost 
one game· and won one. The Lady 
Musketeers lost to Culver Stockton 
ofCanton, Missouri by a score of83-
70. Beth Hake was the leading scorer 
for the Musketeers with 22 points. 
The following night they took on 
Quincy College in Quincy, lllinois, 
Coach ·Massa's Aimil Mater. In a 
very tense, exciting game the Lady 
Musketeers emerged victorious. 
Again, Beth Hake led the scoring for 
Xavier with 21 ·points in the 75-67 
victory. 
Their record now stands at 3-4 as 
..-----------------------------,' they prepare for the remainder of 
WeAmlVJ.akers 
of :IP,ostlas 
Our founder, Father Thomas Judge, called us to be 
"makers of apostles". His words speak to the needs of our 
world today when he also said one of our chief aims is to 
"make others missionaries" 
Each generation mu.st ask others to follow as· aposiles, as 
missionaries. Jhis'is the process of renewal, so vital to the ' 
contemporary Church. Are you called to be an apostle, to 
serve as a mis&ionary? 
Trinity Missions is seeking young men:who want to 
become spiritual leaders. You can lea.rn more. about Lil? and 
our work by.contacting;us. You may also discover some· 
spiritual insights about yourself. 
V_ Trinity_M~s~i~~~ . ~cia;;55 _. __ -'-'-----"-'--'--. ,21 
Father Joseph Cornely, S.T.. . .:.c1iy:...· ._·· --'-'-· _·· _;-.-'-_,:_ .. ____ _ 
Director of Vocations , ':· ' . S)aie Zip_· __ _ 
. Silver Spring, Marylana 2091 O ·Telepticine __ '.' ·_· ·_· _ __._ _ _ 
Yes, I want to iearn more·about '· 'c. ' '(Are·a code) 
Trinity MIHlon1 and its work.• .. ·Age · ·' 
Please serid.;me information which D In.college. ·· D In higtrschool 
will give me insights aboul my. D Posfcollege ·. D Posl nigh school 
interests in ihe religious iite. . s.rnhtlNG.TO.SEAVE GOD AND-MAN 
their .22 game schedule. Upcoming 
games include. -··Sinclair College, 
Hanover College, and Mt. Vernon 
Nazarene. The.Lady Musketeers are 
especially looking forward to play-
ing such rivals as Transylvania, Rio 
Granqe, and Mt. St. Joseph. 
The team roster includes four 
senior co-captains, Sheila Connolly, 
Teri Fister; Mary Kevin Ma~oriey 
and Ma~y Ann McKay; junior ]'!an-
cy Hake; sophomores Liza Conway, 
Anne Haas, Darlene Herfurt and 
Moir<l'Hickey; and.(reshmen J<:>an 
Connolly, arid . Beth . Hake. Coach 
Laurie Massa is i11 her third year of 
coaching at Xavier. - . her overall 
record is 13 wins and 13-losses. She is 
assisted. th~s year. by Mark Ianni. 
Statisticians for the team a'r~ Betty 
Ann Alter.and.MaryJo Hak~,.Nan­
cy Br:akers is the team trained: 
The team's goal this yearis a win-
ning season, maybe ·even to make it 
to ·the. -state championship in 
Cleveland .. The .season closes .on 
February 26 • with .a .. home game 
against Cincinnati Bible. 
· • XavlerNewa 
S~lmmer Melanie Mlrande preper.es 'tor meet •. 
o·:arrie .ch1.1nge aonounced 
• '• ' . - I~• • • ~· . ' •. • • 
Athleti<:.director,Ji~ M~~ffefiy, .. .T~e .February 17dat~ was the.date 
has announced th~t;: the ,Xavier- •. that .Valparaiso waS". scheduled, to 
Vaiparai~o · . bask.etb,a~F~gafue: ···play here in Cin~i11naii, That game 
originally seheduled for Saturday, 'has been rescheduled for Wednes-
January q,:at Valpilraiso'has been day, March 1; here in Cincinnati, 
rescheduled for Saturday, February _with a starting time of 7:30 p.m. 
17, at 7:30. p .. m. at. Valparaiso. The 
game was postponed due to the 
snowstorm that struck tlie Northern 
Ind'iana area last weekend. · , . -. ' . . ·.·· -- . ~- ... 
·.-.J'" 
HA88AN MOT0 .. 8, INC. 
381:1 MONTOOMIEftV ROAD · 
. CINCINNA;r1, 'oHtO 49212 . 
931~••00. 
, 10°/; OFF 
on all service and parts.to 
X.U. students and·fliculty 
with identification card~. 
The March. · 7 -game against· 
. Valparaiso will now .be .the .final 
game ofthe season. , .1: 
Basketball team ·lacks ·shine; 
drops three games overbreak 
By TOM PERRINO 
· Sport1 Editor 
During the semester break, the 
Muskie's basketball team played five 
games. The results were disappoin-
ting as Xavier lost four times to 
·Dayton, Northern Kentucky, 
Evansville, and Marquette, while 
winn_ing only once against Miami. 
Against Dayton, the Muskies 
looked impressive as Daniels and 
Massa led the scoring while Sunder-
.man controlled the boards. With two 
minutes left, Xavier had the ball and 
was trailing 67-66. XU stalled until, 
with 6 seconds left, a jump ball was 
called. Tim Chadwell retrieved the 
ball and his jumper at the buzzer was 
off the mark. 
Xavier then played a lackluster 
game against the Miami Redskins .. 
The scoring was again spearheaded 
by Daniels' 23 points and Massa's 20 
points. The Muskies opened up a 16 
point lead at one point but only 
managed to ~in 72-67. 
The script for the Northern Ken-
Digital is unlike most 
companies its size (over 
a billion in computer 
sales). We're structured 
to encourage the un-
fettered and unconven-
tional. That's the way we. 
like our people. And 
that's the nature of 
opportunity here. 
Our professionals make 
their own beds. And they 
contribute from the day · 
they start. We expect it. 
They expect it. No one's 
disappointed. · 
If you're a top CS or Busi-
ness major - and you've 
got what it takes to make 
your way in our kind of 
company- let's talk. But 
if you like routine, the 
comfort of a crowd, and 
can't reach beyond your 
grasp, see the competi-
tion. For information 
about your kind of com-
pany, contact the place-
ment office. 
Digital Equipment Corporation 
An e'qual opportunity 
employer M/F 
tucky and Evansville games was 
about the same. Xavier fell way 
behind in the first halfofbothgames 
and never really had a chance to win. 
Although the Northern Kentucky 
game did go into overtime, the 
Muskies had tired themselves out in 
their comeback finaily-losing63-61. 
Marquette started out slowly, but 
soon warmed up behind Bernard 
Toone and Jed at intermission 38-27. 
The Warriors then coasted to a 67-50 
victory. Daniels and Payton led the 
Muskie scoring with 14 and 13 
points respectivley. The Muskie 
record now stands at 7-6. · 
We've Got Something· 
Your Mother Never Told You About ... 
The Precision Haircut at a Discount 
Come by for a special student discount card. It's good 
for a whole year. and entitles you to 10% off any 
Command. Performance service. Including our pre-
cision haircut. 
Precision haircutting is our technique for cutting 
the hair in harmony with the way it grows. So as 
it grows it doesn't lose its shape. Your haircut will 
look as good after five days as it does after five 
mi mites. 
A precision haircut with shampoo and blow-dry 
costs just $14.00 for guys or gals. less 10% of course. 
We also offer permanent waves. coloring, frosting and 
conditioning. No appointment needed. just come in. 
Take advantage of our offer. it's precisely what 
VO\J need. 
eo•mand 'Pertor•anee! 
THE HAIRCUTTING ·PLACE 
In Norwood's Surrey Square 
Between Record theatre & Provident Bank 
Mon. - Sat. 10-9 p.m. 731-7694 
Ou.tside Tri-County Mall 
Next to main entrance of Shllllto's · 
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New Library Hours - Burningtl\eMidrt~Rlit/9il 
. For many years now a common 
complaint among students has been: 
"I wish' the library would stay open 
longer." The rebuttal from ad-
ministrators was that the expenses 
superseded the· seemingly minimal 
amount of interest. Librarians con-
tended. thai. in a previous trial. few 
students took advantage of extended 
hours.· 
Now. through more student urg-
ing. the library ha.s con.ceded tci re-
main open until midnight Sundays 
through Thursdays this semester. · 
The rest is up to students . 
• The Nell's feels the library staff has 
responded well to student opinion in 
enacting the new hours. We call 
upon the students of Xavier to take 
advantage of the new hours. The 
.library has done its part in listening 
to student opinion; now it is up to the 




To the Editor: 
I write this epistle in hopes that 
you will understand my situation, " 
and find compassion within yourself 
to assist me if at all possible. At pre-
sent. life is unbelievably dismal for 
me in this conglomerate of steel bars, 
concrete.· barbed wire and wasted .. 
lives. I struggle daily to prevent · 
myself from becoming a robot, con-·· 
ditioned to respond only to whistles, 
bells and threats of punishment. My 
past years have been little more than 
bland. uneventful and often times 
sad occasions as ·1 look back on 
retrospect. 
The real tragedy of my life 
pronounces itself when I attempt to 
look into the future. I simply haven't 
an\'. I do not wish to re-enter society 
a ·desperate lonely person like so 
man\' who want to leave only to 
return as predicted by some negative 
statistic. 
I can't allow myself to fall prey to 
this statistic. I am asking for help 
from people in order to fill these 
mids in my life. the loneliness the 
hopelessness and the uncertain 
future. 
Letters of encouragement would 
be appreciated. 
Adrian Hanni (age 24) 
136-0SS 
P.O. Box Sil 
Columbus, Ohio - 43216 
O'Connorcriticizes 
·library facilities. 
To the Editor: 
I hne been an X.U. student for 
one semester now and it has come to 
my attention that the Xavier Univcir-
s_ity library is lacking in many essen• 
tial parts that a library needs to beef·. 
fictive fort he college student. such as 
, organization,· accessibility of 
· resources. and a strong need for up~ 
to-date mater.ials. · . . . . 
The organization of the Xa\'ier 
library lea\'es much to be desired; for 
instance. the magazines in the 
Readers Guide to Periodical 
Literat11re are not on.ly u.norganized 
:~~t::~~p:b~:a::ez~~:lf~:i;~t~~: ·Hottelet· to s ..P. e. a)c h.· ere_. __ · ...... -· 
of the magazines that the directory 
books say they have are not on the · 
shelf; for example, I went to the 
library to acquire some articles on 
marijuana. I copied down seven 
possible articles that the directory 
said were in the library. and I only 
found one (with the help of one of 
the workers). 
As for the accessibilitv of 
resources in the library, I will use the 
Readers Guide for another example; 
the reference books (directories) for· 
the Readers Guide are on the first 
floor and the corresponding 
magazines are on the second floor; 
. this means every time that you want 
to use reference books you have to. 
walk all the way back down and look 
it up. which· is very time consuming. 
It would be much easier on the stu-
dent if they were to have the 
reference books and magazines on. 
the same floor. 
Another critically bad point about 
the Xavier library is its lack ofup-to-
date materials; the book selection is 
obsolete, most of the books are fad-
ed. and are falling apart as you read · 
them: also. it is.very difficult fo write 
an effective essay. report; or term 
paper with out-of-date materials to 
base your main points on. Plus the 
typewriters that the library .has are 
very old and inadequate for typing 
pepers. 
The quality of a library,· at a un-
, iversity. is very important to the 
quality of work that the students put 
out. and the Xavier. library is very in-
effective for the needs of the.Xavier 
st'udent; 
Kevin O'Connor 
... ; ' 
Richard C. Hottelet, known to . World Peace)' 
millions for his CBS NEWS Since his assignment as· CBS 
coverage on radio and television will NEWS United 'Nations· Correspon• 
be he next speake'r at the O'Brien dent in .1960, he has been on the 
Seminars series. The lecture, to· be scene of all the major.confrontations 
held Tuesday, February 6 at 8 p.m. of world leaders at that head-
.in Kelley Auditorium will be on the_ quarters, and he has made frequent 
'topic of "The United Nations and trips for CBS to Europe, Latin 
America, Africa,, the Middle Ea!\t ~ 
and Southeast Asia to keep in touch 
with current developments. · 
Most recently he has been actively 
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One on One 
The Way We Were 
Young Frankenstein 
It Happened One Night 
Oh, God 
King of Hearts 
Little Big Man 
Julia 
The Goodbre Girl 
Title to be Announced 
Nominations accepted 
for. federal int,ern program 
The Federal . Summer· Intern General Requirements: All interns 
Program .is designed to · bring musf have :completed ·at least 60 
studen~s .. with .. proven. scholastic - hours :or be a graduate·student. Un-
ability and demonstrated leadership dergraduates must be iri the upper· 
pot~ntial into the Federalservice for. third of their class and graduate 
the sunimer. Students selected from students.must be in the upper half of 
among tho5e nominated by colleges . their class;. - .. · : ''-·· :; 
and universities will be assigned to · . The agencies and their locations 
summer positions· related to their are: _ . 
career interests. · Center for· Disea5e ·Control, Cin-Murray bec·om~~ 
a Modic fan . Last .. year·· the students selected cinnati, Ohio · - . ··;H: . ~ame from nearly :every social, Social Security Administraji_91l· 
· ethnic, and economic·. background; . ·.Baltimore, Maryland ·::..·/·i · · 
· They worked in 26 differentJeclCraf _ Department of Transportat.ion; 
. a,encies ··with.·. engjneers, ··research.· Washin11on, · D.C. · . · '. 
To the Editor~· scientisu,. attorney •• · accountants,· U:S. Governm.ent PriniingOrfice, 
I would. like to commend the staff .. computer. specialis.ts, and officiali in · Washin;ton, D.C. . . 
for finding talent of such _a sreat: : many other fields.I , ·. · · .. . . .More specific information and an· 
.degree on such a small campus. At. For the sulriiner : of 1979,. forms· are available at' the Career 
iast. ·.then: is·~ humor. columnist nominationsarebCin1souiht:Corthe · Plannin1 and·· Placement .·office, 
.who speaks to the '"common followin1carcerfields:mathemitics, Ground Aoor, University Center. 
Muskie", His directinsi1htlul prose economics;chemistry,andcompliter Deadlines: Between March I and 
.is an.inspiration to all, and a creditto · science .. XavieJ nominees will com- 16. _: 
the Nt1t'S • Keep it up!. pete ·with students' from several _ ~alaries r~nge from $180,40 to 
.. \ E. Murray schools (re1ionlilly). $370.40 per week; 
I'll bet you missed these courses! 
. . .'By.BIJ,J; MODIC · 
New1 Culumn\11 
Well, kids, we've all just finished that 
favorite pastime of the college student~. class 
sefoction and registration. Ifs almost as fun as 
the Spanish Inquisition; That's when you take 
essential :required classes like Under-water 
Ceramics. What the heck, it's only an educa-
tion. Well, Ive gotten a hold of some ad-
ditio!)~I class titles and des~riptions. You rilay 
want to take these courses; and then again you 
list, and a good.friend of John Steinbeck. All 
texts arc written on granite, and students arc 
requirc'd to buy a flat bed truck to carry their 
consists of the Theology staff writing down 
lots of obscure Greek roots that no one ever 
understands. At the end of the course you still 
will not know, or care, what the words mean. 
TH 461-,- Sin, Guilt, and Your Girlfriend. 
habitat of the college-age person will be ex-
amined. The final exam will consist either fin-
ding a clean dorm room, or finding a student 
who has opened every one of his text books. 
ED 42 - Elementary Functions - Training 
Your Child. 
books. · 
EN 4o5 - English Decomposition. 
MODERN LANGUAGE HISTORY . 
may'not. · ·: ·. · · 
PHILOSOPHY 
ML403- A Walking tour of Newark-class 
wi·ll last one day and students must get their 
own bus tokens.· · · 
ML 404 ---: A Running Tour Of Iran 
·ML 405- French, German, and Russian'·_. 
All three languages will be · taught, 
·simultaneously. Final Exam will consist of 
HS 94- Arnold Schwartz Died and No one 
Noticed - The history of England from the 
early 1500's to the late 1400's (that's not the 
only thing that's backwards in this class). The 
final exam will consist of interviewing three 
people that lived duri~g that period. 
FA 34-Musical Law-this course will try to 
teach you to turn each court case into an 
operetta. The final project will be to make 
musicals out oft he old "Perry Mason" shows. 
BA 6 - Illegal Environment - Corruption 
Made.Easy. . 
PL444- Hume and Kani: Were They Really 
Songwriters?---: this. course explains introduc-
. tory .philosophy and its .relationship to the 
trying·,to.figureout why the course was given 
. in the firlit ptace. 
HS 95 - Present Day Cleveland - The 
problems of Cleveland will be discussed, and a 
collection will be taken up. Students will take 
sides on issues by selecting from the following 
bumper stickers: "Sell Muni Light", "The 
People's Mayor", "Deport the Kucinich Fam_i-
ly", a.nd "It's All Perk's Fault." 
CA 32 - Voice And Fiction - This course 
will instruct you on how to lie in every day life. 
You must fail the final exam (of course, we're 
lying). ML 510:,...: F:rench, Russian, and Thousand 
Island. · . · 
THEOLOGY 
TH 456.'-Myth and Cymbal~ This course 
Fl 511 - Business Fiancee - Marrying Into 
Money. 
Broadway musicaL .· Aiilong those 
philosophers that will be disciis5.ed are Plato, ; 
Aristotle, ~artre; and Rodgers.and Hart .. 
PL 455 ~ ~e KarfRahner~VarietfHou.r. 
ENGLISH . . . ,,, . . . ·' .. 
,EN··~:f :...:_ ·_Cav~inan Lit. :.:..::~'a study of the·· 
works of Herb· the Caveman, one of the first 
writers .on the New York Times'.·best-sellers 
·.studies man's search for God through percus-
sion instruments. Guest lecturer will be Buddy 
Rich,.arid the.film to be' shown is "Stick it to 
HS 96 - Present Day Cincinnati - Is There 
Life After Rose? 
These are just some of the courses being 
offered. Some of these may not seem to be 
serious courses; they're not. Didn't you ~now 
that? I made them up. You should now reread 
this column: this time around, laugh. ine Jesus;" : · . ·· . '- · · · 
Here are some scattered sele~tions from 
some other departments: 
· . TH 460 ~- Cfoc:t, f!reek, and Me'- This course 
''··'·. 
PH 3 ~Our Universe -The Dorms -The 
Aid.·fun.ds ·to in:cr~ase 
. .. ., . 
By Te~ttnee F~ S~lth Program. These aie loansfrom com-
. . . atatrR.,....1er; : . mercial lending institutions.that are 
There .will be more opportunities · gu~rante.ed' by the fec#raJ ::s,~vern­
for more shidents to receiyeJinancial merit. ·Under· the old :Poli~f;:the in.: · 
aid ·next . semester. As was an- terest on these loans was'to'be paid 
riounced a few weeks ago in the News ·· by the .student while stiifitteriding 
there will.~ more Basic.Educational school. Under:tbe ne\Vjpolicy the 
Opportunity. Grarit'~·mone¥ .. a:nd federal government will pay the in-
changes in the restrictions. There has terest on these loans while the stu-
. · also been changes in Guaranteed dent is in school and' the student will 
· Stµdef!t Loans and Ohio Opportuni~ ·.not have. to pay .. _a~ything until he.· 
ty grants> · . · · leaves school. · · · · · 
The .amount of money ayailable 
. for Xavier students in BEOG funds 
will rise. from $338,000 this year to 
$676,000 in the fall.of 1979. Director 
of firian~ial ai<t, ; Beatrice· Hageman, 
expects the number of students elegi_. 
bie for these grants will double next 
fall. This is due to increased funding 
and.changes-in the.standards set for 
receiving· :these Jun'1s. The :table· 
showing eligibility is reprinted ac-
companing this article. 
Another change. has bee.n in the 
Federal Guaranteed Student Loan 
As of July I, 1979 the income ceil-
ing for Ohio Instructional Grants will . 
rise from an annual income of SI 7 ·~ 
:.JM>O to $20,000. The maximum. 
award will rise to $2,010. 
Overall these changes will cause a 
marked. increase in the number of 
students eligible for financial aid and 
in the .amounts-received. According 
to Beatrice Hageman the number of 
students eligible for financial aid will 
rise from 60% of the student body 
this year to 90% next. 
ESTtMttD AVEltlG£ 1£00 AWMDS FOR 1979 ... QO• 
aoo .,ao aoo .,oo . rf>o .,oo rf>o .,oo rf>o .,ao <Po .,ao <ff' .,<I' ... ,. -..o• ... ,,. ... .. ... ,. ,,o• ,,,,. ,, ... ,,,. ~o· ~i.· ~.,. ~' .. 
.tamUy '!,i&e • l ... 
,!!O. ~pl~yed • · l 1,800 l.sec 1,366 l,150 938 7J3 
. Ho. in Coll--• - 1 
536 342 0 0 0 o o 0 
rs - J, N& - 2 
1,800 l,800 NC • 1 1,524 1,307 1,095 892 692 soo 311 0 0 0 o 0 
rs - 4, HE - 1 
l.eoo 1,800 1,500 1,211 l,073 868 669 414 284 • o o o o o NC • l 
FS • 4, NE - 1 
l,&Ou 1,800 1,590 1,441 1,2?1 1,148 NC • 2 l,.008. 872 739 610 465 366 251'. o 
rs - 4, NE - 2 1,800 1,800 l,657 1,444. 1,230 1,025 NC· l 826 610 440 257 0 o 0 0 
rs • 4, NE - 2 
1,800 1,aoo 1. 700 1,551 1,401. 1,257 1,119. 981 848 720 595 477 361 249 NC• 2 
rs .. s, Nt - 1 
1,800 1.aoo 1,604 l,ll9 1,176 911 NC • l 770 573 382 0 0 o 0 0 
rs .. s, NE - l 
1,800 1,800 Ni: - 2 1,663 1,512 l,l6J 1,220 1,079 941 807 676 552 01 314 202 
rs - S, NE - l 
1,100 1,100 1, 702 l,S94 1,418 t•,JBS llC -· l 1,285 1,186 l,otl H7 · toa · 822 718 651 
rs - s, NE - 2 
1,100 1,800 1,.761 1,546 1,ll4 1,129 llC•l. 921 730 540 153 0 0 0 0 
rs - s, N£ - 2 1,800 1,800 1, 77J 1,622 1,474 l,llO llC - 2 1,189 1,051 '18 78J 662 541 424 JU 
ra .. s, tlE - .a 
1,100 i.aoo l, 710 l,67l _l,567 1,•u NC " J l,J6l 1,26S 1,170 1,076 987 901 817 737 
Fl • 6, NE - 1 1,100 1,100 1,698 1, .. 10 1,261 1,061 llC - 1 
157 660 467 271 0 0 0 0 
" - 6, II! - l 1,800 1,100 1,129 1,576 1,l4J 1,283 llC - • 1,140 1,002 157 735 609 411 112 255 
,. - '· llE - l· l,800 '• 1,100 l, 749 l,6t0 1,534 1,UO Ni: - ) 1;121 1.210 1,1n 1,019 ... 862 787 696 
rs - •~ u - l 1,100 1,aoO 1,1H 1,631 1.517 1,so• l,UJ l,JH 1,267 1,191 1,120 1,oso 990 917 llC - • 
•·~!!!.!r .111•M. ~•lculatlon• were obtained. u1lttt1 the rollovi"9 4) 1tudent ha• no •net• 
•H~J>tion11 5) 1t.udent 1 1 co1t of education exceed• ~J,600 
1) ·full-fund1"9 of llOG proiJr&11 6) 19'17 tax tGl•• utilised 
71 $1,500 a.ploytrtent allowance u1ed J.n all caH• in which tvo · 2) dependent mtudent1 .who•• parent•• ••Hta do not. 
~renU •ployed exeeed 125,000 
lJ fdlily ha• no unu1\Mll •Qen1e1 


















New Year's Remnant Sale I CAMPUS ACTIVITIES OFFICE O'CONNOR SPORTS CENTER XAVIER UNIVERSITY By HOWARD HENDRIX N-cu1umnl1t 
Joyously belated Happy New 
Year to all. I hope ill! of you had a 
-.. Christmas vacation as fecund as 
mine. Enough . of 11uch halcyon 
thought, though; the :University is 
tooling up for the second semester, 
and old thoughts must be. drained 
from the brairi as surely as old drink 
from the bladder. In order · to 
facilitate my own purgation, I, am 
discharging all my left-over column 
ideas from last year into this article, 
a potpourri of recycled notions 
gleaned from the nooks an' crannies 
of my tormented psyche, strewn 
debris· left by the Slim brothers (Flot 
and Jet, resj>ectively) and other 
gnawing, fourth letter. Viet Cong 
(Gobble D. Gook, to you). 
So, without ·further, adieu: 
A GRAMMATIC DRAMA TIC 
(which is to say, A Play on Wor~s) 
"This sentence was arrested· for 
dangling its participles in a public 
place. During the arrest, the sentence 
suffered a split infinitive althe h~n.ds 
of the usage police - fortu11ately, 
the wound is' healing nicely. But this 
sentence is still weak: it suffers from 
a spastic colon, and a nearly spastic 
semi-colon; it's got the run-ons; ifs 
got clausal-phobia; add fo .this 
va·rious punctuation .'wounds, 
hyphenations and indefinite artides. 
Why, t'his sentence is so bad offit,has 
even mi11placed. its modifiei's">-.Yeur 
honor;'·in' view 'of this.compounded 
c9111u!exity1 a,,.)ai).' term ·w~uld 
defihif~ly · r'J:,S4H in'; tlie life .of this 
schlerice ~inf llhrib'cessarily . ab-;. 
brcviatcd. ·"Therefore," said the. 
defense atiorney, "I strongly recom~ 
me'nd that this sentence be _given the 
lightest se!ltence possible." 
Thurad•r. J1nuarr 25, 1111 
. .. •• . ~ i ·.' 
"That would be only right," said 
Sentence, in a passive voice. 
"l object!" said the prosecuting at-
torney. "The subject's exclamation 
has no point!" . · 
"Yes," said the judge. "Sentence, 
you are out of appropriate word 
order. Mr. Prosecutor., make _your 
closing statement." · ·. 
·~Thank you,".said the-prosecutor. 
"The sentence's health has no bearing 
whatsoever on the work in progress, 
and the truth of the defense at-
torney's verbose clauses is'relative at . 
best. This sentenee has committed 





breached the Laws of Grammar. · 
This snivelling, .weak .sentence is 
strongly suspected of sleeping wit.ha 
phrase used by a French Capitftlistl 
("Liberte, Egalite, Fraternite" is the 
suspected phrase.). Can we give 'the 
lightest sentence possible' to this 
traitor, this.sente<nce that would even 
question Marx??Nevcrcananything 
but the maximum sentence suffice in 
an accusative ca~ like ,this!" 
The judge called· tJ1e-· 0sentence 
before him. "Since you opted for' a 
trial by judge, you lose the .right' to, 
trial by a"f)aragraph of your: peers. 
Bcfori i: pr~~Qunce s~nten~~. l~t. ~e . 
remind you that.you may appeal this · 
'• :, .. ·" '. ' 
decision, even up to the highest page 
in the !and." 
Of course the sentence was found 
guilty, but I won't tell you the 
sentence, because this gag has 
already been sentenced to death. 
Favorite insults of '78 
(Guaranteed original, new and im-
proved!) 
I) He/ she is the belly-button lint 
in the navel of the Universe. 
2) He/she is the only person I 
know who . has achieved · Perfect 
Oneness with a garden slug. 
· 3) He/she is so stupid that he/she 
thinks phallic symbols come as part 
of a drum set. 
4) She said h~r s;pfas Virgo but 
I. think she must have been born un-
der the dog star. 
5) He/she has all the morals of an 
alley-cat in heat. 
6). He is prime, candidate for the 
wimp wing of The Geek Hall of 
Fame: · 
7) She is as cold ·as the frost on a 
tombstone in Nome. · 
8) He/she is really proud of 
Norwood. 
9) He/ she is so dense that he/she 
believes. Dennis · Kucinich ··would 
make a fine president. 
10) He/ she, thinks Disco is a 
musical marvel saying something of 
great significance. 
. Kurt Vonnegut once said he wrote 
because he found writing to .be a 
catharsis, a sort of inexpensive Psy-
chotherapy. Thank· you for playing 
shrink to.·my miasmic· ramblings;: 
what you do with· my brain-drain is· 
now your problem. Perhaps you can-· 
corivcrt it iritosomettiing of 'socially. 
redeeming value': Lord knows I 
can',t. 
745-3208 Spring '79 
AVAILABLE THIS SEMESTER AT NO CHARGE,,,,,,., 
ARCHERY LESSONS 
Learn the basics of archery in the new second floor indoor range 
of the O'Connor Center. Classes begin in f'eb •••• attend one session 
and you· can shoot on your own when room is available, Call 3208.,. 
leave name and number •••• instructor will call you back. 
BODY MANAGEMENT FOR WOMEN 
Would you like to tone up and slim down? Learn how to use the 
universal weight equipment. Feel better about yourself. Call 
Laurie Massa .(3208) for additional information and scheduling 
times • 
SWIMMl.NG LESSONS 
'Available for any O'Connor Center member. Lessons scheduled 
in small groups to fit your schedule,,,,often outside the 
normal center hours •••• Just you and the teacher ••• call 3208 
and leave your name and nwnber;,instructor will call you. 
TENNIS LESSONS 
Taught ·by a member of Xavier's men's tennis team, Limited 
·.'places available, Beginners or intermediates, As with all 
these items ••• no fee, •• call 3208 ••• leave name and nwnber .. , 





-Th;hekh .. -·ls a free classified sectlol):' 
• available to studenis, !acuity, and stall ol, 
l Xavier University. Ads should not exceed, 
1 twenty words and must be submitted In~ 
t writing at the University Center Information, 
r Desk c/o The 811Ck P•ll• no later than the 
~Sunday preceding publication. Sorry, no ad 
:.will be repeated unless resubmitted. 
'··~ . 
M:irg:m·t. tlu:- i:-.L'11ll1.•g1.• 
;\:1111.·~ am.I ;\;1Ji111.·. SUOl 1 !"!!! 
Modi1.·. pil'J... a rtH1111m;1l1.'. any 1111111111wh.' 
ca,11:11.'. nil'l' r1.•\i1.'\\ ! 
Smiuy. \\L' mh.:-. ~ llll :ilr1.·ad~. )L'tlh '.'ll!I..' 
I.is;!, ~ llU "'llll J'lil~ l"l'L'tlrJ:-. ill 1 h1.• J:lllL'l' 
Dnn'I ll'I. it hring ~ 0111..hrn n. ii\ 1111ly 1::t'.'lk:-. hurning ... 
Mr. Smith grn .. ·"' 1t1 \\'a!<ihing111n 
Hoh Rn:i.ing. gn.•;11 pi!rl~ Sal. 11i11.·. 11.:1\ J"1 it :1gain 
ttill M .. Ma hit.·\ 11111\ ing in ll\.'.\I 1"111.·:i.Ja~. 
U;ipp~ HirthJa~ B11.·1.·ni1.''.'. thl' p;irty :-.Wrl:- on Suntla~ 
.l.(i. ~krr~ C:hri:.1ma:-!!! 
Z. and llnlf. Ju y1.rn liJ...1.· 1h1.· hig :\ppk'! 
S111..•• P1m'1 lt.•1 lknh.'r Roh~ uu of :in~ thing. 
Mark 1.h1 yu11 l..111n\ ·an) girb '' ith hnir tll1 lh1..'irl'hl':>-b._, 
Cardu:-.i .. \rl' )Ull l\'ihJ) fur a :--1.'l'tllld holll'Yllhwn'! 
)tlllr \\ii\.· 
Hurry up April fin.1!!!!!! 
Ciirb hi.·w:1rl'. Hnnh.'l'0111in~ b cuming 
lkar EJ. \\hill i:-.11 conmwn Mu:-.J..il"! 
'\\'lhl ''ill hi.· ,lhl'll nl':\1 l!fllllJ1 of :-.ud:.'-'r:-.111 hi.• l'k'l'll'll'.1 
And :-.~;iking ah,llll ?"llL'kl•f:;. wlm1 ahout 1h .. • \E\\'S'! 
M:1ry H .. 1hc.• t?irl with lhl.' t\fon:i l.ba :;mile.'. 
H:irh IL :arc.• Yllll. follu\\ int! m'-' around'.' K 
~·n;uur:-.. hrinl! your hulh:l·pruof Hsb! 
A:-. she. hmh•J into hi:-."'')\.':>- wit I} II firy ra~:-.ion. 
H .. ·y Mil .. •. Tish Billdrig .. • :-.;1ys I c;111! 
I finally d1.·ddi:J I'm fo:ll'-'. 
Erin K:11hlc.· .. ·n· N.'\1.'11 lh:o- .• 14 uunl.'1.':-., ~I indw:-. IL11\p 
\\'1.·komc! 
... ~hl' ~lahhl:d him wi1h a harlx-Lllll' fork ... 
\\';11ch for nhlrl' i11formo11h111 1111 lh.•1.• l'nhl.'r:-.il) 
Huh R .. do you a1.·1U:tll) lih· I~ Cll•\l·land'.' 
.f\tl.'g. you ar1.· in charl!l' of Had: P:1g1.'. .. IH'.l.I'!!~! 
1u;.c. 
lklurc:-.. Mar) .llllll'. Mar). DMothy . .ltl:ll\J\\.', ~brl.'ia. 
Mr:-.. Ra ti.':-.. Ha1.k1. l.u .. ·iuu:-.. Harpy \1.'\' Y .. ·ar. i;lad 111 
tic had. and I mi:-.s.·d ~·ou Ruyci: nnJ Chl'l}I 
Rnhin. thi\\ ':-. :;ch .. ·dulin~. ;ind I'm nnl l:ilking ah\llU 
clil:"0:-.\.')11. 
Annie.•. }:!lad 1u lmH' you ti•11.'k! 
Mich1.•ll\.'. wht.'n:':- 1h .. • \\hip nnd chain'.1 
I \\it Ill In gn hu1111.•! Dnruth) and Tn fo. 
Uapp): HirlhJay Mar) Gru .. ·hl'I' 
Happ) Grnundhl~l! h1w. Sll'plwni .. • I\. 
\\'h .. ·r .. · 01r1.• 0111 rhl· men ift .'\a' kr'.'.'.' 
... :-h .. • lhl'll llll'lll'Ll 1t1 1h1..· 1.:r1nHJ 1\1:11 f!alh .. ·rl't.l :1nJ 
Sand). hrl·ak;.1p up 1:- :-.ti lmrd In dt1 Craig. 
·111111. 1hank.:-. lob 1111 }:!l'llmg 111 .. • 1h .. • tidl·t 111 tlw nin-
l'l'l't! 
Fnr1..· Sak: nlll' p11.I. fi\L' 1..•k\l'll a11d thr1.'l'ljltillll'b. I~~ 
1111t111d~ ;1ml_;111:-.'' l~:-. h1 till.' nam1..· 11f C:h .. ·r~ I. if it11c.•r1..•:-.i..•d 
pkil:-.l' 1.·;dt,XJ77 I. 
!k~ l111r,I.) nu :trl' th .. · 111p:-.. 
~J pka:-.l' pl'I 11:-. :-.01111..· at.h -"'-''-' -"-l'l'_i. __ _ 
B'"''~ll :-.top :-.1;1ndingupi111lw\\i11J1.m 1n~nur:-.h1.1ri:.~ 
~'-"_dl~1-~_"'-' l_w~:·: :t f1r:-.1 n_ai_n,_"? __ _ 
lk~ .ltMin. 11ur !L''' i,h nwid lllll\l'd un campu:- ~ 
fh•:oo\\l'll .md I aw IL', f·rnnk and.·\ ngl'la. ltn\\ ":I'~ 11m 
\i1l·.111n11 .. \n~ 111,,'\\ :1ddi1inn<~_.'".' _____ _ 
lil'llll). ha\l' )1.1u h111ml )our :-ho1.•'!. 
, "folly. I \\:1111 )llll to IYJll' <.t 111..'\\ 1.·011~ til lhl; l.'1ll\slllll· 
'1iun. Ju \tlll hah' a month \OU 1.·:1n :-opa1 .. ·'.1 . 
I;. • • --··-.-----
'Rid \\h:11 \\1.'IL' )tlll goill!! 10 th1 \\ilh ('h .. ·1)1'.1 llml\ 
\\hill )1111 !!L'I ft11 ll•11i11!!:t h1l~ d11;1111an\.jt\h (i!IL' .. , 
. \\'1111 
· Shirky 1111t.I p .. ·0111) ll;l\I.', lfow :111..· yuu'.' 
Amti1• tlall i:-. had. unJ h..•111..·r 1h:111 l'\'l'I'! 
I'm :"Olll"lihl:-.1.'t.I tu h .. • a slHff \Hih·r? Klil' Iii· Mum 
II\ 11 hdh1\a HAl'Kl'A(iF \\h1.•n nnhntly :.11h111ih ... 
Iii .101..· \\'urht. tlarp) tkl:111.·t.I Hirtht.lay. A :o.L· .. ;1L'I ;ttl· 
min.•r 
Sn1111.'ht1d) :-.;titl 111 :-.;1y ~111Hl'lhi11!! i1h11lll .l11h1111) \'.".".,..' 
Miouni thi:. \\l.01.·L-1.·1HI! 
Su .lt'I\.' \\'mid ha:-. :i :il'l'l'l'I atfmir .. ·r. .. 
tin Rita. II \Ull ditl11'1 likL' \tllll l'hri'.'olllla:-. 1u .. ·:-. .. ·11t. 
yn;I '.'ohouhl h;.1\1..' r1.•1 • 
!'>:lid tu s:1) :>-tlll\L'lhin!! :ihuut .luhnny \':·.,.!'! 
~1i;11ni 1hi:- ''L'l'"'""'nd! ---------
So .ltl\.' \\\1rlJ ha:-." :-. .. ·n .. ·1 ;u.Jmir1.•r.:. 
lk) Rila. Jr y11u 1.faJ11"1 lih•·)1Hll' l'hri:-.1111<1:-. p1-..·:-.~·111. 
you :-.lwuld lrnH IL'tlmll'd ii! Rhn 
~kmorial Mtun .. ·111 nl' :-.iknl.'1.' for M.P.<i. l'h'I') S;!!. 
nil~ :11 l\.ing t\,\\ iii.. at ~:-lS :i.m. 
tlHpp~ ;tll'd Binhday Jlnwlh). Mo1..·li.. 
Y1..· Kim. lig1m• 1.Htt him 111 h11wl yl'l'.1 
:\'am·y 011u.f \i1di1w._s_11_o_t_:-r_!.c..'! ______ _ 
.,;.. ... ,in. SJl()\1 I hl•lonl!:-. 1t1 11:-. ... 1.·h. 1..'Ll\.',jmh. 1111 
Mik'-'. IN ind1 .. ·:-. M )l'11r:- hull'.1 
Ho\\\ th1.· '' ild lri'.'oh \\\lllll'll°.' 
tlaH you b.01.'ll tlll ii J1kllil.' 011 thl' ~hlh f\tltll' \aid)'!. 
MH. MY( p:t11) \\ii:- gr1.·a1 .l.~L 
llil\c you founJ 1lw Mid1.·y Muu:-.l.' h1.•;ul q11;11h'l:o-
)c1'."!'! 
Stl'l'kr:.!!! fur!?-1.'I it .,,·\rnhn) !;111:-.. 
.I.\' .. did you ha\l' illl llJll..'rali1111'!'.1'.1 
A rni111 for 11i1!!! 
\'aknlin .. ·~ Day i!rr> cuming around 1hi: c.·1u·11L'I', 
St1f1t:r Hu\\ I rar1i1.'!rr> ar .. • prl'ill fun ... 
Randy Fagundo. have you been blown oll 
lately??? __ • ___ _ 
M.E .. How about leading us in grace again? the 
LNB GANG 
Don't blame me for putting that in R.F.-mz 
Klein from page 1 
He appreciates the value of a parish 
comprised of students as well as local 
resudents of varying ages ~nd 
backgrounds. Klein also mentioned 
his feelings about ·his place of 
residence. "I've enjoyed living in 
Brockman with the freshmen for the 
past eight years. And he concluded, 
with a touch of a smile, that it was 
"an experience that surpasses the 
words to describe it." 
Photo from page 1 
their system of education within the 
sphere of civilization, instead of the 
mere practicality that today's 
buildings reveal." 
Fortin finds photography a uni-
que means of expressing a society's 
culture and way of life . 
"Photography is becoming an in-
creasingly effective expression of 
people's thoughts and values. From 
this we are able to see many sides of 
Cincinnati at the turn of the cen-
tury." 
The display will remain at Xavier 
approximately three more weeks. It 
will next be displayed at the 
Historical Society before being dis-
mantled and stored for future use. 
2C ~TLED 5Y PEPSI-COL~. BC)TTLfNG COMPAUY OF CINCINNATI 
2121 sur-.;'-iY5ROOK DRIVE. 761-5500. 
Page 8 
"cream filled d~unuts.'' we haven't heard you say 
anything that intelligent since you lost tlrnlthwe!Jt 
Watership f .. om page 3 
little withle .. 
Hunky. We were this close! 
an animal capabie of thinking?" 
Maybe a rabbit does actually grieve 
_the death of an offspring and even 
discusses this fact with other rabbits. 
Tl1e film also portrays a rabbit's con-
ception of death, "the black-rabbit," 
just as we might envision a human 
skull as such. Although orycto/agus 
cunicu/us is considered too dumb to 
think of anything other than carrot 
and sex, perhaps it. does com-
municate refined ideas unlike· 
ourselves. Maybe what we call ,in-
stinct to account for animal's in-
triguing behavior is nothing more 
thana silent language, a kind of ESP 
or primordial- sixth sense existing 
between animals. --·----·-------
Flower Pio.war? 
Is it really true that John LaRocca IS REALLY a 
priest? S. heartbroked ' , 
At any rate; this film goes beyond 
satire. Its characters are not animals 
playing human roles, but rather 
humans transmuted into animal 
roles. Watership Down lets us hear 
the silent language of the animals so 
we might better appreciate their 
place in our man-centered world. 
:!_~e. But YOl!_ really wer~trong an_~_"._i'}!~~:. 
LePort. Bonheur, Bonchance, BonVoyag_e: ____ _ 
I see you've .. maid" it-, Viola. (in more ways than 




Rappelling ... descending a precipice by 
rope and the seat of your pants. It's the 
fastest way down. Except for free fall. 
Rappelling is one part of a challenging 
:academic 1md extracurricular program 
offered by Army ROTC. · 
Army ROTC-students learn to lead. To 
manage J>eople and handle equipment. , 
Then, as active ~rmy_or Reserve officers, 
they take on more iiistiint responsibility 
than is available in inost other jobs right 
out of college, . 
If you're looking for the challenge of 
leadership, in college and afterwards, look 
into Army ROTC. Besides, we might let 




For dt'tails. contact: 
_'.Captain Jlm. Dregn_ 
· St. 'Barbara 
745•364.6 
~n invitation to College Students 
,a~d High School Seniors: 
There is a Maryknoll 
·missioner in Cincinnati 
ready to ~alk to you 
~bout your career as 
) . . . 
a m1ss1oner overseas. 
experience in Maryknoll's Hong Kong 
missions, Father Huvane is qualified to describe the 
-:missiOn career, and to help you evaluate your pros-
.:pects, for success and happiness in it. Mail the 
coupon to Father Huvane, or telephone him to ar-
range a career. interview in the Cincinnati area . ................................ ~ .. ~ ....... : ....................................... ~ ...... . 
' . 
To Father Jame• Hu~ane . . · • Maryknoll Mlulo'ler• _ xuNv i 
104 Elm Ave. Wyoming, Cincinnati, Ohio 45215 • Phone (513) 761-5888 · i 
Please arrange an Interview for, me to dl1cua1 my career aa a Maryknoller. 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
CITY -----------STATE ------ZIP CODE ___ _.___ 
• • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • .. .. 
• 
. ·. 
AGE ·--- PHO~E _ _..;.-------'-- C_LASS .-, ! .. . 
e I 
: SCHOOL YEAR OF GRADUATION : • • . . . . . '• . . . 
·~·············································································~·········· 
X•vler N•w• 
